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Abstract 

Background Despite law enforcement and health interventions, open drug scenes have led to problems in many 
countries. The problems are, however, insufficiently explored. There are different types of drug scenes in Iran. This 
study aimed to explore the issues related to neighbors of one of the drug scenes in Tehran known as Farahzad.

Methods Data were generated via semi-structured interviews in the first step of the current mixed-method 
study (2020–2021). Interviewees were people who use drugs (PWUDs), residents and business owners (N = 25). In 
the next step, a quantitative observation was conducted for eight days. The results were analyzed using conventional 
content analysis and descriptive statistics.

Results The perceived problems were ambivalent attitudes about drug scene-related activities, violate of the territory 
of the self of the effected residents, and everyday concerns. The observation results indicated that men who 
use drugs are involved in drug scene-related activities more than women are. PWUDs try to hide their activities 
from the public view. Their efforts were considered “self-regulatory strategies” in the drug scene.

Conclusions Despite efforts of PWUDs to keep their activities invisible, drug scene-related issues are intolerable 
for neighbors. Neighbors and PWUDs have ambivalent attitudes. While they are concerned about the human rights 
of each other, drug scene-related activities have disturbed the neighbor’s daily life and economic activities. Although 
law enforcement and harm reduction interventions reduce some of the problems, one of the approaches should be 
improving the coexistence between the neighbors and the residents of the drug scene to achieve broader and more 
sustainable compromises.
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Background
Open drug scenes (ODSs) are places where people who 
use drugs (PWUDs) and drug dealers come together 
and publicly consume and supply drugs [1]. Problems 
related to drug scenes are generally shared across dif-
ferent settings. Associated problems are a combination 
of conditions, behaviors, or activities that have differ-
ent characteristics, extent, and forms; and result from 
drug consumption, supply, or dealing. This situation 
can negatively impact the quality of life or make it chal-
lenging to use enjoyable spaces for local residents and 
neighbors [2]. The level of tolerance of drug issues is 
a critical element in understanding the effects of drug 
scenes in any society [3]. In a recent study, while one-
third of residents considered their encounters with 
drug scenes negative, one-tenth stated their experi-
ences positive due to the level of interaction between 
residents and PWUDs [1]. Therefore, the full participa-
tion of affected communities is important in navigating 
of challenges and developing of policies and programs 
[1, 4, 5].

The most serious experienced problems related to 
ODSs are visibly dealing and consuming drugs in pub-
lic, unusual and unwanted behaviors of hotspot actors, 
accumulation of garbage and injecting equipment in the 
environment, attracting drug users from other parts of 
the city, lingering of homeless people and sex workers in 
the neighborhood, and the experience of insecurity and 
intimidation among local residents [2, 6, 7].

There are a variety of open drug scenes in Iran [8]. 
Compared to other types, the Farahzad drug scene is 
located in a valley and is more organized, with a spe-
cific hierarchy. The various levels of power and roles in 
the Farahzad drug scene (situated in the north of Teh-
ran) include nonresident trafficker (drug scene owner), 
watching guard, drug dealer, sex worker, and resident and 
nonresident PWUDs. Since the area developed a sort of 
independent local rules, it is difficult to provide medical 
and harm reduction services in this area [8, 9].

According to the literature, different societies have 
different responses to ODSs. This can indicate the each 
society’s political, legal, and cultural approaches and the 
degree of tolerance of drug issues [10]. Despite various 
law enforcement and health measures, the problems of 
ODSs have continued [1]. Moreover, the level of and vari-
ations in the issues are insufficiently scientifically studied 
and mainly described at a common sense. Although most 
previous studies were from high-income countries [11], 
this study conducted in middle–low-income countries.

In the current study, by using quantitative and quali-
tative methods such as in-depth interviews and obser-
vation, we tried to get an accurate picture of the 
experienced drug scene-related problems that local 

residents do not tolerate to address the most important 
community-acceptable responses in the next step.

Methods
This article originates from a study that investigated drug 
scene-related problems and their required interventions 
which was conducted between November 2020 and Feb-
ruary 2021 using qualitative and quantitative methods.

An in-depth semi-structured interview guide was 
developed and progressively revised following each 
interview transcription and coded according to the 
findings of the previous interviews. Field notes of each 
interview were also taken. The research team catego-
rized these codes into main themes and sub-themes, and 
revised them to include the emerging codes. The inter-
views conducted by SE, continued until data saturation 
occurred, and the interviews no longer revealed new 
codes based on the comparative method of data analysis 
[1, 12]. Before interviews, written informed consent was 
obtained for recording interviews. The duration of each 
interview was between 45 and 90  min. Data were ana-
lyzed using conventional content analysis and software 
(MAXQDA) version 10th [13].

The rigor of the data was confirmed according to 
Koch’s criteria, including using both interview and obser-
vation methods (triangulation), asking the participants 
to review the findings to confirm the accuracy of their 
experiences (member checking), and using peer debrief-
ing [14]. In addition, an accurate recording of the steps 
and suggestion of other colleagues (cross-check codes) 
checked the data.

With purposive and snowball sampling, interviewees 
included PWUDs (N = 9), residents (N = 9), and busi-
ness owners (N = 7). Participants in the study were pri-
marily men (68%), over 40 years old with a mean age of 
44.52  years, and mostly completed high school or post-
high school education (60%). The inclusion criteria for 
PWUDs were age over 18 years, living in the area for the 
past month, and speaking Persian. Other participants, 
they should have practical experiences with drug scenes. 
In addition, PWUDs and other participants with had no 
experience in drug scene-related problems, and PWUDs 
who were intoxicated in a way that impeded the inter-
view, were excluded from the study. The participants 
were invited with a business card, and an interview was 
held at a drop-in center near the drug scene. Participants 
received USD 15 (1,500,000 rails) as compensation for 
their time.

Finally, to reinforce the qualitative findings, drug 
scene-related problems were observed quantitatively. 
An observation checklist was developed based on the 
qualitative findings and a previous literature review 
[11]. According to the suggestion of outreach staff, the 
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police officers, the manager of the drop-in center, and 
local informants, the observation sites and times were 
selected. An observational survey was conducted eight 
days from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in six locations in Farahzad 
and Naft neighborhoods (Fig.  1). Farahzad valley is 
located between Farahzad and Naft neighborhoods. 
The times for observation were determined randomly 
so that it was possible to observe six sites at different 
times. To analyze the observation data, due to the 
limited time of the observation, we used descriptive 
statistics (i.e., frequency, frequency percentage, and 
ratio). The previous protocol study introduced detailed 
descriptions of methods [7].

Results

1. Qualitative results: the experienced drug scene-
related problems by local residents, business owners, 
and PWUDs

In-depth interviews revealed insights about the prob-
lems experienced for drug scenes by local home/busi-
ness owners. Important themes emerged including (a) 
ambivalent attitudes about drug scene-related activities 
(b) violate the territory of the self of the affected resi-
dents and (c) perceived everyday concerns (Table 1).

Ambivalent attitudes about drug scene‑related activities
On the one hand, local residents felt frustrated due to 
encountering poor conditions of PWUDs. They want 
to remove drug scenes from their neighborhood. On 
the other hand, they acknowledge the human rights of 
PWUDs.

Resident: The worst effect of the hangout for myself, who 
lives here, is to see these poor and miserable people, it has 
a harmful effect on a person’s spirit, their situations, their 
lives, they all come to say, for example, do you buy food for 
me? Do you buy bread for me? Sometimes, police officers 
maltreat them. We want to stop patogh [hangout], but we 
do not want to hurt addicts like this.

PWUDs affirm the human rights of local residents. 
While PWUDs believe that local residents do not deserve 
to be exposed drug scene-related activities, they do not 
have alternative places to settle down.

PWUDs: The government should determine a place 
where addicts can go directly there to buy and consume 
drugs. It should also define some restrictions for that. For 
example, an addict does not have the right to take drugs 
out of that place. He/she should not use the drugs any-
where else. In this way, the rights of the neighbors are also 
respected.

PWUDs obtain illegal drugs by engagement in 
disordered income generating activities such as 
panhandling, sex work trade, and scavenge. While 

Fig. 1 A, B Location of the Farahzad drug scene, Farahzad and Naft neighborhoods in Tehran. C The six locations in Farahzad and Naft 
neighborhoods were observed
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affected local residents and business representative 
consider these activities inconvenient, they 
acknowledge the limited legal income generation 
opportunities available to PWUDs.

Residents: The unsanitary condition of the neighbor-
hood is related to the activities of addicts. Every addict 
has a bag full of garbage. They empty the contents of 
the trash into the bag. They carry garbage bags to the 
entrance of the houses. They pick up some recyclable 
waste, and leave the rest there. They will sell the recy-
clable waste to buy drugs or their daily needs.

While PWUDs acknowledge the negative reaction of 
the society to their appearance due to their source of 
income such as gathering garbage as well as their eve-
ryday lifestyle in drug scenes, they do not have another 
choice.

PWUDs: You know the way we put clothes or we 
gather the garbage and live in hangouts, lead to sepa-
rate us from society. Out of every hundred addicts, 
maybe one person cares about his appearance, if he can 
afford it and can wear neat clothes. Otherwise, most of 
us may not take a shower even once a month. This way 
of dressing and our job makes us separated from the 
society. Society will never accept such people. However, 
with all situations, we are here and we have no choice 
but to scavenge to get money for drugs and our daily 
expenses. This is a way to earn money without worry.

Although residents have concerns about motorcy-
cle theft, and car break-ins, they confirmed the daily 
needs of PWUDs that led to the robbery.

Resident: They stole my two motorcycles. Now you 
can see how I locked it, what a big chain. Most of them 
steal without motivation for robbery itself. They are 
going to earn money for their drugs, most of them are 
not thieves at all and have never committed theft in 
their lives before.

Violate the territory of the self of the affected resident
Some residents believed that drug dealers do not adhere 
the rules that normally expected from people in public 
spaces. Sometimes the drug dealers offered them buying 
drugs. Therefore, the inhabitants need to eschew them by 
avoiding eye contact.

Resident: In this case, it is very catastrophizing. For 
example, you know that the man standing there is a drug 
dealer. Everyone knows that. Sometimes he approach to 
the passersby to sell the drugs. In this case, I need to avoid 
eye contact in a way that it is annoying.

Local residents and PWUDs assumed that drug scenes 
made it easier for residents, especially the vulnerable 
neighbors and children, to initiate or escalate using drug. 
In addition, they believe that drug scenes attract people 
who use/deal drugs from all over the city.

Resident: When my husband walks around the hangout 
a hundred times, he may say, “I will go and use this sub-
stance once to see what it is.”

PWUDs: The children see the scene. While they are 
watching me using drugs, they think. They remember and 
learn what they observe. An eleven-year-old boy is living 
here. He injects heroin and Shisheh [methamphetamine]. 
His house is in front of a Chehel Peleh [name of a hangout 
that means forty steps] hangout. He frequently used to see 
the hangout from their house’s upper floor. He says,” when 
I was seven, years old I wanted to see what was going on, 
what was the charm of it.” He was curious.

Some drug users believed that disposal of syringes in 
the neighborhood near the drug scene lead to spread of 
infection diseases.

PWUDs: The owners of the drug scene does not allow 
anyone to inject drugs. This is a rule in the drug scene. 
Therefore, injectors should do this elsewhere. They may be 
go out of the hangout and inject around the neighborhood 
in front of a house or in the street. At that moment, they 

Table 1 Experienced drug scene-related problems by local residents, business operators, and PWUDs

Themes Sub‑themes

Ambivalent attitudes about drug scene-related activities Human rights versus inconvenient situations

Obligatory versus unusual and disorder-based source 
of income generation

Violate the territory of the self of the affected resident Pulling effect and exposure to public drug dealing/ using

Exposure to drug-related paraphernalia in the public areas

Exposure to noise and socializing of PWUDs

Smoke from lighting fire around inhabited areas by PWUDs

Perceived everyday concerns Housing prices and liquidity

Not in my backyard (NIMBY) issue

Fear of being attacked and kidnapped by PWUDs

Relatives negative perception of neighborhood
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throw their syringes there. The syringe is full of pollution, 
blood and so on. This could be infected.

Some residents said that they forced to endure the 
noise and socializing of drug users at nights in a way that 
goes against normal expectations about public relation. 
These activities impede residents to fall sleep. In this way, 
noise and socializing at nights may be perceived as viola-
tion of one’s territory [11].

Resident: We see drug users gathered. We hear their 
noises from the window. The window of our house over-
looks this hangout. At midnight, at 12, one, two, four 
o’clock, drug users shout, sing, fight, and make a lot of 
noise. We cannot sleep. They do not listen to us. They do 
not calm down. We have to endure.

Residing close to drug scenes leads to direct contact 
with drug scene-related activities. The material configu-
ration of some buildings that have windows toward drug 
scenes can bring smoke to nearby homes due to lighting 
fire by PWUDs.

Resident: Whatever they find that can burn, such as 
rubber, wood, plastic, whatever, paper, they fire, and they 
warm themselves at that moment. When the smoke rises, 
there is an open window [pointing to the window of their 
house]. All the smoke comes into the house like a chemical.

Perceived everyday concerns
The local home/business owners have concerns about 
decreasing property value (home prices and liquidity). 
They believed that their property’s value was adversely 
affected by the presence of drug scenes that almost lead 
to a response of “not in my backyard” (NIMBY). They 
have a valid concern about the presence of a drug scene, 
accompanied by unemployed and homeless PWUDs 
near the place where their home and business is located. 
Their perception of elevated risk in these areas could be 
reflected in the nearby real estate.

Resident: here [Farahzad] is in district two; Saadat 
Abad [the name of another neighborhood] is also in dis-
trict two. In Saadat Abad, its shops and houses are worth 
200,000,000, 50,000,000 respectively. However, here 
its shops are worth 10,000,000 and houses are worth 
3,000,000. They are in the same district. The hangouts 
bring it for us.

The relatives of residents encounter various drug 
scene-related activities and traces when frequenting in 
the neighborhood. They exposure to public drug dealing/
using, noise and socializing of PWUDs. They perceive 
them as threatening of their personal safety.

Resident: I have many relatives and friends. In this situ-
ation, if they want to come to my house at this time of day, 
they call and ask me to go somewhere to accompany them. 
They do not dare to go to my home alone/by themselves.

Some local residents have a fear of being attacked and 
kidnapped by PWUDs. They felt threatened by PWUDs. 
As Threadgold argues, drug scenes likely have generated 
a fear of deterioration of the reasonable world [15].

Resident: A number of children disappeared in the park. 
For example, two small children who were 6 and 7 years 
old disappeared in the park suddenly. Finally, just one of 
them was found in the park. We do not know the details 
of the story. We only know that they disappeared. They are 
likely to have been kidnapped by addicts.

2. Quantitative data: observations that a researcher and 
an outreach worker have conducted.

The findings of the observation checklist are shown in 
Tables 2 and 3.

Females who use drugs did not participate in some 
drug scene-related problems such as loitering, gather-
ing garbage, and using and dealing drugs in public. Also, 
both males and females who use drugs did not partici-
pate in street violence and noise, injection in public, and 
begging.

Although the most crowded site that PWUDs was 
observed was in Farahzadi alley (Fig.  2), the least drug 
paraphernalia was abandoned in this site among other 
studied sites and PWUDs did not use drugs in this 
public area. This possibly indicates that PWUDs did not 
choose the crowded nearby location to take drugs. We 
considered these activities as “self-regulatory strategies” 
by PWUDs.

The ratio of drug paraphernalia disposed in the studied 
sites was higher than that of using drugs in public. This 
could possibly indicate that PWUDs used drugs more at 
night than during the day, possibly due to avoiding arrest-
ing by the police during the daytime.

We did not observe PWUDs injecting drugs in public 
view during the daytime. In addition, the ratio of foil 
disposed was higher than that of syringes (Fig.  3). This 
could be evidence the injecting of drugs at night and the 
success of the harm reduction innovative strategy that dig 
a hole to bury the syringes in the Farahzad valley. Also, 
smoking is the traditionally preferred method in Iran. 
Furthermore, drug injection did not make PWUDs high 
due to the quality of drugs that were distributed there.

Fireplaces were more often found in Mahdis Park than 
in other studied sites. This might be a consequence of the 
urban management plan, which turned off lights in this 
part of the park to disperse PWUDs (Fig. 4).

As one would expect, according to the gender balance 
in the open drug scenes activities [16], male drug users 
caused more loitering than women. PWUDs gathered 
more garbage than other local residents indicating a 
source of income among PWUDs [17].
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Table 2 Frequency (frequency percentage) of drug scene-related social problems

Drug scene‑related social problems Naft neighborhood
Frequency (frequency percentage %)

Farahzad neighborhood
Frequency (frequency percentage %)

Alborz street Mahdis park Setareh park 15 Kordad park Emarat alley Farahzadi alley

Disposal syringes in public 4 (33/33) 2 (16/66) 1 (8/23) 4 (33/33) 1 (8/23) 0 (0)

Disposal foils in public 18 (11/53) 30 (19/23) 20 (12/82) 52 (33/33) 19 (12/17) 17 (10/89)

Noise

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Injection in public view (car, park, street, alley)

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Smoking in public view (car, park, street, alley)

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 1 (7/14) 4 (28/57) 3 (21/42) 1 (7/14) 2 (14/28) 3 (21/42)

Intoxicated drug users

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 1 (6/25) 2 (12/5) 5 (25/31) 1 (6/25) 1 (6/25) 6 (37/50)

Begging

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 0 (0) 1 (50) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (50) 0 (0)

People who seems drug sellers

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 1 (25) 0 (0) 1 (25) 1 (25) 0 (0) 1 (25)

Loitering (standing, lingering, and walking in the neighborhood)

PWUDs

 F 1 (16/66) 1 (16/66) 1 (16/66) 1 (16/66) 1 (16/66) 1 (16/66)

 M 0 (0) 8 (8) 20 (20) 8 (8) 18 (18) 46 (46)

Other

 F 75 (17/60) 43 (10/09) 80 (18/77) 63 (14/78) 37 (8/68) 128(30/04)

 M 112(11/55) 132(13/62) 199(20/53) 114(11/76) 159(16/40) 253(26/10)

Gathering garbage from the bin

PWUDs

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 6 (18/18) 4 (12/12) 8 (24/24) 3 (9/09) 6 (18/18) 6 (18/18)

Other

 F 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

 M 0 (0) 4 (44/44) 2 (22/22) 1 (11/11) 1 (11/11) 1 (11/11)

Traces of fire in neighborhood 2 (7/69) 11 (42/30) 3 (11/53) 3 (11/53) 3 (11/53) 7 (26/92)

Table 3 Ratio drug scene-related problems

Ratio Alborz street 
(%)

Mahdis park 
(%)

Setareh park 
(%)

15 Khordad park 
(%)

Emarat alley 
(%)

Farahzadi 
alley (%)

Loitering of female drug users com-
pared to male drug users

0 8 20 8 18 46

Foil disposed to that of syringes 2/5 15 20 13 19 17

Gathering of garbage by PWUDs com-
pared to other

0 1 4 3 6 6
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Discussion
Although, the residents did not feel convenient from 
drug scene-related activities, they confirm human rights 
of actors of drug scenes. The results of this study suggest 
key contextual data regarding the experiences of PWUDs 
and other local residents about primary perceived drug 
scene-related problems, self-regulatory strategies, as well 
as possible interventions.

The primary drug scene-related problems that residents 
did not tolerate were: the attraction of PWUDs and deal-
ers, fear of being attacked by PWUDs, exposure to drug 
deal and use, disposal of drug paraphernalia, noise, gath-
ering PWUDs, smoke due to lighting fire, and decreased 
property values. The local affected community not only 
does not tolerate drug scene-related problems but also 
some conventional law enforcement measures such as 
arresting PWUDs in a discriminatory way. Public percep-
tion of the adverse effects of ODSs plays a crucial role in 
police operations [18]. Despite moderate benefits of the 
crackdown plan, these measurements are associated with 
violence and misconduct and negatively impact minority 
groups who live in the vicinity of drug scenes [19, 20].

Studies illustrate the ambiguities and mixed opinions 
of the public and communities about drug scene issues. 
Some European countries consider open drug scenes a 
“no go” area [4, 21]. In a recent study, just one-third of 
residents described their encounters with open drug 
scenes as negative/very negative [1]. Some areas in Ber-
man, Germany, represent success in reducing drug 
scene-related nuisance by implementing tolerance zones, 
i.e., relocation of drug scenes from previous sites toward 
dedicated places with regard to more acceptance by the 
community and PWUDs [22]. Also, regarding the estab-
lishment of interventions such as drug consumption 

Fig. 2 Most crowded site in Farahzadi Alley

Fig. 3 Observed disposal foils

Fig. 4 Trace of fire in the Mahdis Park
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rooms (DCRs) that might lead to the improvement of 
public amenities, local residents mostly agree to estab-
lish them if these facilities can reduce the nuisance [12, 
23]. In Iran, although, most residents felt frustrated from 
encountering PWUDs due to their poor conditions and 
maltreatment by police officers, they do not tolerate the 
presence of open drug scenes. They had concerns about 
public health and order issues. At the same time, they feel 
frustrated to observe people who cannot afford of their 
daily needs and forced to turn to disorder-based income 
generating activities.

Drug scenes contain stigma, and people going to hot-
spots, even without any visible drug problem, are con-
sidered problematic individuals that possibly affect 
perceived order concerns of local inhabitants. Some 
instances of perceived concerns of residents are unique 
to this study, such as fear of child abduction and fear of 
being attacked by PWUDs. Although participants com-
plained of some issues as drug scene-related problems, 
we did not observe them. In addition to limited days and 
daytime of observing the drug scene-related problems in 
this study as well as conducting crackdown plans by the 
police during the study, this might be influenced by the 
level of tolerance of drug-related issues in Iran [1, 4, 24]. 
In other words, perceived fear in the neighborhood may 
indicate the resident’s perception of danger instead of the 
real one [24]. While the residents consider visible drug 
using/dealing in public as a warning sign that one needs 
to look after her/himself [25–27], using drugs in/around 
drug scenes might be due to PWUDs not having access to 
private space [26, 28–30]. In the current study, PWUDs 
who reside in drug scenes use fire due to the geographi-
cal position of Farahzad valley surrounded by trees and 
mountains [8]. The material configuration of the build-
ings that have windows toward drug scenes can bring 
smoke to nearby homes due to lighting fire by PWUDs.

Discarded paraphernalia in the neighborhood can 
induce a sense of inconvenience due to infected needles 
left in the environment that might result in a risk for 
infectious disease [17, 20]. Street fights and noise were 
other problems [2, 4, 25, 26]. In the current study, most 
of the fights possibly happened at night when residents 
need to fall sleep. In the research literature, garbage col-
lection has been mentioned as a source of street-based 
income generating activity for PWUDs [31, 32], in our 
study, residents considered it as a source of neighbor-
hood pollution, too.

As one would expect, according to the gender bal-
ance in the open drug scene activities [16], male drug 
users involve more in drug scene-related problems than 
women drug users [29]. There were some self-regulatory 
strategies by drug scene actors to hide inconvenient activ-
ities from the public view. For example, PWUDs avoided 

the most crowded areas to take drugs. They also did not 
use drugs during daytime. One of the main street-based 
income generation activities of PWUDs was garbage 
gathering as a more acceptable way in the community 
to obtain money for drugs. In addition, harm reduction 
innovative strategies such as digging a hole were imple-
mented in the Farahzad valley to burry syringes. Despite 
implementing some self-regulatory strategies to reduce 
inconvenience in the neighborhood, the residents are 
unable tolerated drug scene activities.

Innovative harm reduction programs such as establish-
ing peer-led networks in these areas are important to pro-
vide information and dialogue to local residents to make 
the risk and harm reduction policies more acceptable [33, 
34]. Setting up a social reporting line and communication 
campaigns are also possibly tools in improving the level 
of social acceptance of PWUDs by citizens and reducing 
the perceived nuisance and concerns [35, 36].

Limitations
This study, like others of its kind, features several limita-
tions that should be noted. The study is cross-sectional, 
meaning the PWUDs and residents were questioned 
when the drug scene-related issues were still ongoing. 
While this was congruent with the research aims, the 
research design offers no information about the dynamic 
evolution of the phenomena under observation in terms 
of perceived problems. Our study has traditional limita-
tions, such as problems with the generalization of find-
ings to a broader population due to the small sample size. 
This study needs more robust research to detail concerns 
of PWUDs and other local inhabitants about practi-
cal issues of everyday coexistence with the drug scene-
related situations. The observation of drug scene-related 
problems was limited to some days and during daytime 
due to the presence of watching guards who smugglers 
recruit to monitor and provide security for drug dealing 
in the drug scene. Although we could not observe some 
drug scene-related problems, possibly due to crackdown 
plans by the police, we observed manifestations of drug 
use in public, including drug-related litter. In addition, 
gender differences should be explored.

Conclusion
Despite efforts of PWUDs to keep their activities invis-
ible, drug scene-related issues are intolerable for neigh-
bors. Residents and PWUDs have ambivalent attitudes. 
While they are concerned about the human rights of each 
other, drug scene-related activities have disturbed the 
neighbor’s daily life and economic activities. A cycle of 
drug scene-related issues reinforces and influences each 
other. In fact, disproportionate disciplinary strictures 
without meeting the daily needs of people involved in 
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using and dealing drugs in public will typically not alle-
viate social problems in the neighborhoods. Besides law 
enforcement interventions in combination with innova-
tive harm reduction programs should aim to improve 
coexistence of local society and PWUDs in a long-term 
planning approach.
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